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32LiTE [Mac/Win] [March-2022]

32LiTE is a small command
line tool that can compress
several executables and
libraries into a single file.
32LiTE is NOT a DOS/32
Advanced or WDOS/X
extender! 32LiTE requires
C/C++ compiler executables
(*.com) and Watcom C/C++
compiler executables (*.w).
Unlike most DOS extenders
that only compress the EXE
file by itself, 32LiTE also
compresses a number of files
that commonly appear in
DOS/32 Advanced and
DOS/32 Advanced/PMODE/X
archive files. In addition to
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the main executable, 32LiTE
can also compress libraries
(*.COM, *.EXE, *.LIB), DLL,
Registry and various other
files like *.INI 32LiTE
Features: 1. Compress files -
Optionally compress files
included in the executable 2.
Use just the main executable
- Optionally compress any
other files that are included
in the executable 3. Free -
There are no license or
registration fees associated
with this tool. 4. Compatible
with a number of extenders -
32LiTE works with most 32-bit
DOS extenders including
WDOS/X, WDOS/X, PMODE/W,
W+, and CauseWay+. 5. Free
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- 32LiTE is free for non-
commercial use. 6. The
program is small and easy to
use. 7. Supports Intel 80386
based computers with
DOS4G, DOS/32 Advanced, or
Watcom C/C++ compiler.
32-bit Windows 95/98/ME-
based computers should work
but haven't been tested. 8.
Operating System: DOS,
Windows, Windows 98,
Windows ME Warmware
Software's Support
Guarantee: We are
committed to providing the
highest-quality software on
the market. We offer a
comprehensive 3-year
warranty on all our programs,
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including the 32LiTE
application, which you can
use without fear of losing any
of your existing data. If you
encounter a problem with
32LiTE, contact us at
info@warmware.com. By
submitting this form, you are
granting: WEM Software,
1134 W. Seminole Ave., Brea,
CA, 92621, United States,
permission to email you. You
may unsubscribe via the link
found at the bottom of every
email. (See our Email Privacy
Policy for details.) Emails are
serviced by Constant
Contact.Q:

32LiTE
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32LiTE is a small DOS
extender. The author is
developing this tool based on
his own needs and wishes. It
can be very useful for
compression of executables.
32LiTE generates a
compressed 1.25MB file
which contains a compressed
copy of the original
executable (with original
directory structure) with
embedded data as an
automatic by-product. The
32LiTE source code is
available for free public
download. 32LiTE help file for
offline use This zip archive
contains 32LiTE help file
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which can be used to display
more information about
32LiTE's features. To
download the help file, copy
this text and paste it to the
text field on the bar of the
"32LiTE help.txt" file. The file
"32LiTE help.txt" will be
opened in your Internet
browser. 32LiTE 4.11 Version
4.11 adds the DOS4G / W
extender. The last version of
the 32LiTE extender supports
it, but it is not the most
stable version. Version 4.11
cannot be used with the
DOS4G / W extender. It
generates an invalid DOS
map on the header of the
resulting binary. 32LiTE 4.6
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Version 4.6 allows to create
archives with no size limit,
but it creates a file with a
limit of 2GB. Version 4.6 is a
modified version of the
32LiTE application. There
have been changes in the
creation of the generated file.
This version is not compatible
with old versions of the
32LiTE extender. Version 4.6
also introduces the original
LZX and LZH compression.
LZX is a compression method
which uses a simple
dictionary compression. LZH
is the re-implementation of
LZX compressor, but uses a
more complicated LZ77
based compression. To use
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LZX or LZH compression the
zip file must be created with
the "-l z" option. The size limit
of 2GB can be reduced with
the "-S" option. There is a
warning about the use of -S
option with LZH compression.
Because of the 0xFFFFFFFF
length, the maximum size of
the LZH compressed archives
can not be limited. Version
4.5 Version 4.5 adds the
"--lzi" option. LZJ is a new LZX-
like compression algorithm.
b7e8fdf5c8
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32LiTE [Win/Mac] [Updated-2022]

32LiTE is the 32-bit version of
LiTE 1. It is designed as a
small portable program which
allows you to compress your
entire working DOS system to
a single executable file.
32LiTE is multilingual DOS
Extender, this means that the
program can be used in
several languages, just select
one by clicking the
appropriate button during the
installation. 32LiTE is the only
DOS extender that supports
all DOS extenders known to
date. Features: * 32-bit DOS
extender - every executable
file will be compressed to a
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single file * Multi-language
DOS extender - 32LiTE
includes possibility to use
several languages, select one
language during the
installation * Supports all
DOS extenders known to date
* Supports the original
DOS4G / W extender *
Supports the "Extended
Recovery", a quick way to
reinstall your DOS system to
a working state * Compatible
with the latest Watcom
compilers * Compatible with
the latest WDOS/X Extender *
Incredibly easy to use - just
choose your tools, select
options and click a button to
start * Free for non-
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commercial use Installation:
1. Prerequisites You need to
have: * Windows 2000 / XP /
Vista / 7 or later * Watcom
C/C++ compiler 32LiTE will
require the latest version of
the Windows source SDK if
you have the previous
version. If you have it
installed you need to
download it again from *
Version 4 or later of the
32LiTE application 2.
Download 32LiTE Just click on
this link: 3. Start 32LiTE
installation Start 32LiTE and
follow the simple instructions.
After you finish the
installation you will have to
restart your computer. When
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you run the program for the
first time it will ask you to
click on OK to accept some of
the license conditions. 4.
Uninstall 32LiTE Before
uninstalling 32LiTE make sure
you do not have more than
one instance running. If you
installed more than one
32LiTE you can uninstall all
except the last installation
using the "Uninstall 32LiTE"
option. How to use 32LiTE:
Once 32LiTE is installed you
need to make one of the

What's New In 32LiTE?

32LiTE is a Win32 application
that allows you to compress a
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number of.COM and.EXE files
at one go. It can handle non-
English files. 32LiTE is a small
program that is easy to
handle. Because of its small
size and setup, it is ideal for
system administrators and
other people who just need to
compress a few files quickly.
32LiTE is perfect for those on
a limited budget who just
want to quickly compress
several files. You can also use
32LiTE if you need to
compress many files (several
hundred files), or if you use it
for a very big project such as
a mod to an application. To
open a file to be compressed
you need to select its type
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and name (EXE, COM,...). You
can copy text to the clipboard
with Ctrl+C (copy) and paste
it to other application with
Ctrl+V (paste). Use of 32LiTE
is very simple because it is a
single file executable
program. Features : * Support
for most extenders * Support
of some DOS 4G / W
extenders (PMODE/W is not
supported on the 64 bit
version) * Multiple files can
be compressed at one time
(32LiTE saves a temporary
file that is associated with the
main folder) * You can select
the program that was used to
create the.COM or.EXE (or
even create a custom
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program) * A preview of the
compressed file is also
displayed * You can use
themes to give the program a
new look * You can use an
unique icon to make the
program look like other
programs (change the icon of
the program) * Enable/disable
the system browser (via
system preferences) *
Enable/disable the Quick
Jump menu (via system
preferences) * Enable/disable
the application menu (via
system preferences) * You
can use 32LiTE to compress
files in any folder * You can
use 32LiTE without activation
(exe is non-registered) * You
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can use 32LiTE with an
activation code * ZIP archive
and archive (.JAR) can be
created and unpacked * You
can compress multiple files
on one button * You can use
batch scripts (let's you
execute several files at once)
* Compression rate,
compression level, buffer size
and total size of the output
file are displayed * You can
also display the archive in the
Windows Explorer if you
select that * You can view the
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 Mac OS X 10.9
(Mavericks) CPU: Core 2 Duo
E6550, 2.66 GHz or later
Memory: 4 GB Video Card:
NVIDIA GeForce 8800 or ATI
Radeon X1300 or better. How
to play Skyland is a story
based tower defense game
where you have to defend the
skies from aliens. In the game
you can expand a city to
collect money and buy
aircrafts to defeat your
enemies. The city that you
build will have a different
look on every play. In the
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